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nanoscale Materials for state-of-the-art 
Magnetic MeMory technologies

the review deals with different materials science aspects of the state-of-the-art 
magnetic memory technologies, such as magnetoresistive random-access memory 
(MrAM), antiferromagnetic (AfM) memory, and skyrmion racetrack memory. 
Particularly, the materials with high perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA), 
such as cofeB, L10-ordered Mn- and fe-based alloys, are considered (Sec. 1) regarding 
their applications in MrAM technology. furthermore, studies of AfM alloys, such 
as ferh, cuMnAs, Mn2Au, are reviewed (Sec. 2) with an emphasis on application 
of these materials in AfM-memory technology. finally, the last (3rd) section of the 
review is concerning materials that could be used in skyrmion racetrack memory.
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1. MrAM Materials

1.1. MRAM Technology

Magnetoresistive random-access memory (MrAM) is one of the most 
promising non-volatile memory approaches because of its low power con-
sumption, fast switching, high endurance, compatibility to modern mi-
croelectronics processes, and a high miniaturization potential, as dem-
onstrated by the recently announced 14 nm node [1]. the core compo-
nent of an MrAM cell is a magnetic trilayer called magnetic tunnel 
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junction (MtJ). In the simplest case, MtJ consists of two ferromag-
netic (fM) layers separated by a thin insulating tunnel barrier. the 
magnetization of the one layer is fixed, while the magnetization of the 
other layer is free and can be switched between two states — parallel or 
antiparallel to the fixed layer magnetization. Switching between two 
magnetization states corresponds to the two different resistance states 
of the MtJ structure — the states with low and high resistance, corre-
sponding to two states of bit information, respectively. In the mid 
1990s, Slonczewski and Berger theoretically predicted that the magne-
tization direction of a fM layer in multilayer spintronic structures could 
be switched only by spin-polarized current without application of exter-
nal magnetic fields. this effect was called spin-transfer torque (Stt) [2, 
3]. Shortly after, the Stt effect was experimentally confirmed and pres-
ently Stt-MrAM is one of the most promising non-volatile memory 
technologies. the simplest schematic representation of MrAM architec-
ture is given in fig. 1.

there are three main requirements for magnetic materials to be suc-
cessfully used in MtJs. first, fM layers have to provide good bonding 
with insulator layer (typically, Mgo), giving rise to high tunnelling 
magnetoresistance (tMr). the second requirement is that fM layers 
have to provide high magnetization thermal stability, a matter addressed 
by using materials with high magnetic anisotropy energy. the last re-
quirement is the low power consumption of the device, which depends 
on the low switching current of the fM layers. the critical switching 

Fig. 1. Simplest representation of MtJ-based MrAM technology. the magnetization 
of free (top) layer is switched through bit line by spin-transfer torque mechanism
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current of MtJs depends on magnetic Gilbert damping constant (α), and 
fM materials used in MtJs have to have small damping constant.

At the moment, PMA-cofeB alloy is the only material that meets all 
requirements mentioned above. Small lattice mismatch between cofeB 
and Mgo layers, high interfacial magnetic anisotropy energy and rea-
sonable damping constant of cofeB made this alloy such successful 
magnetic material for MrAM applications. However, further increasing 
MrAM density requires scaling down below the 14 nm node, and cofeB-
based MtJs have reached a limit in miniaturization due to intrinsic 
materials properties. the reason for this lies in the moderate magnetic 
anisotropy of cofeB alloy, which is of interfacial origin. L10-ordered 
Mn-based magnetic materials, such as MnAl or MnGa, seem to be prom-
ising option to overcome this limit due to their high magnetocrystalline 
anisotropy of bulk origin [4, 5]. Both currently used PMA-cofeB alloys 
and prospective L10-ordered Mn-based alloys are overviewed in the sec-
tions following below.

1.2. PMA Cobalt–Iron–Boron Alloys for STT-MRAM Application

Amorphous cofeB alloy is a currently used magnetic electrode, which 
shows the highest tMr among all the magnetic tunnel junctions with 
Mgo barrier. cofe as itself is a magnetic soft alloy and does not reveal 
high values of magnetocrystalline energy. However, in 2010, Ikeda and 
co-authors [6] made breakthrough in this direction and found the mech-
anism of interfacial magnetic anisotropy induced on the boundary be-
tween cofeB and Mgo layers for the MtJ stack of complicated ta/ru/
ta/co20fe60B20/Mgo/co20fe60B20/ta/ru structure [6]. In this case, ta/
ru/ta underlayer is intended to improve cofeB crystallization [7–9], 
ta/ru top layer is introduced to protect MtJs from oxidation, as well 
as to enhance the magnetic properties of cofeB layers. As a result, MtJ 
design with diameter around 40 nm was proven to exist. Moreover, it 
showed relatively high magnetic-anisotropy energy (2.1·106 erg/cm3) 
and large tMr. this work allowed advancing cofeB alloys into MrAM 
production. 

Magnetic anisotropy is a crucial issue regarding MrAM application. 
thus, numerous studies are devoted to the investigation of anisotropy 
energy dependency on different parameters such as thickness of the lay-
ers, composition of MtJ stacks etc. [6, 10–14]. for instance, it was 
shown that magnetic anisotropy energy strongly depends on the ta top 
layer thickness. Sio2/ta/ru/ta/ru/ta/Mgo/cofeB/ta(tta)/[co/Pd]6/
ta stacks were deposited by magnetron sputtering (where tta denotes the 
thickness of ta layer — 0, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 nm). It can be clearly seen 
in fig. 2 that increase of ta thickness leads to the significant enhance-
ment of the magnetic anisotropy [15]. this conclusion was confirmed in 
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a number of other studies [16–18]. Moreover, application of Hf layer 
instead of ta layer allows increasing the anisotropy energy by 35% [19]. 
In turn, increase of cofeB layer thickness [16, 19, 20] as well as in-
crease of MtJ cell lateral size leads to the reduction of the magnetic 
anisotropy [18]. despite all these achievements, the issue of relatively 
low magnetic anisotropy of cofeB inside MtJs with Mgo barrier layer 
still has not been addressed. It seems that cofeB reached a limit in the 
increasing of magnetic anisotropy, meaning that lateral sizes of MtJs 
cannot be further reduced and memory density cannot be enhanced.

other key requirement addressed to fM layers of MtJ stacks is a 
low value of magnetic damping constant. Amorphous cofeB alloy by 
itself demonstrates pretty small magnetic damping constant of 0.006, 
however this parameter significantly increases by a factor of 5 during 
crystallization [21]. thus, the lowering of damping constant of crystal-
lized cofeB layers inside MtJ structures is an important technological 
issue. there are a lot of approaches that potentially can be used in order 
to reduce magnetic damping, for example, application of different cap-
ping layers [22]. the smallest value of 0.009 was reached for the stack 
with cu capping layer. other study reports that introduction of Al as a 
capping layer in combination with rapid thermal annealing processing 
allows to reduce damping constant down to 0.013 [23]. Using of V/ru 
and V/ta as capping layers leads to damping constant reduction as well 
[24]. deposition of cofeB films onto ru underlayer allows obtaining 
magnetic damping constant value of 0.007 [25]. 

Fig. 2. In-plane and out-of-plane hysteresis loops of cofeB films 
with different ta layer thickness [15]
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conca et al. [26] reported that α strongly depends on annealing tem-
perature. co40fe40B20 films capped with Mgo layer were deposited by 
magnetron sputtering onto Sio2 substrates with the following heat treat-
ment in vacuum for 30 minutes at different temperatures. Starting 
from certain temperature (390 °c), magnetic damping constant sharply 
increases (fig. 3) [26]. thickness of cofeB layer has a significant im-
pact on the magnetic damping as well. for instance, increase of cofeB 
layer thickness from 5 nm up to 90 nm leads to reduction of the mag-
netic damping from 0.009 down to 0.0029 [27].

As a summary, it can be concluded that cofeB-based MtJs are a 
very promising option for MrAM spintronic applications due to the high 
tMr values, relatively high value of magnetic anisotropy energy, and 
small magnetic damping constant. However, due to the limited magnetic 
anisotropy of cofeB further increase of memory density is difficult.

1.3. Manganese-Based L10-Ordered Alloys  
for STT-MRAM Application

MnAl and MnGa alloys are well-known ferromagnets although both of 
them do not contain any ferromagnetic metal like fe, co or Ni. High 
curie temperature of 380 °c and moderate saturation magnetization of 
600 emu/cm3 were theoretically predicted for MnAl alloys [28]. High 
values of magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy of up to 15 · 106 erg/cm3 
were also achieved experimentally [29–31]. the saturation magnetiza-

Fig. 3. Effect of annealing temperature on the magnetic damping 
cofeB [26]
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tion of MnAl films can be tuned in a wide range from 40 to 500 emu/
cm3 [29, 31, 32]. Similarly to MnAl alloys, MnGa possesses high PMA 
(21.7  · 106 erg/cm3) [33, 34] and wide range of saturation magnetization 
from 27.3 to 270.5 emu/cm3 depending on the film composition and 
growth conditions [34]. MnGa thin films show ultra-low magnetic damp-
ing constant of 0.0003. Even at ultra-low thicknesses MnGa films reveal 
high magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy of 5  · 106 erg/cm3 [35]. typi-
cally, MnGa films can be deposited on monocrystalline Mgo substrates 
using different underlayers, which make it compatible with Mgo-based 
MtJs [35–37].

compared to cofeB, L10-ordered hard magnetic alloys offer several 
advantages for MtJ structures: firstly, strong PMA of MnAl and MnGa 
films allows designing so-called perpendicular MtJs (p-MtJs) with high 
thermal stability; secondly, these films on their own have small damp-
ing constants. thus, their use could lead to the reduction of the switch-
ing current while keeping high thermal stability. In addition, their 
moderate saturation magnetization also allows for lowering the required 
switching current. on the other hand, a problem not solved yet is the 
low tMr of MtJs based on MnAl and MnGa layers, which is a conse-
quence of the high lattice mismatch between L10-MnAl and Mgo.

first principles calculations show that theoretically MnAl/Mgo 
MtJs can have extremely large tMr ratio of up to 2000% (fig. 4) [38]. 
Experimentally tMr effect of about 2% was observed in MnAl-based 
MtJs by Saruyama et al. [39]. In order to decrease lattice mismatch 
with insulating layer cofe underlayer was introduced between MnAl 
and Mgo [39]. Higher tMr ratio of 10% at −268 °c was achieved re-

Fig. 4. results of theoretical tMr calculations for MnAl/Mgo-ba-
sed MtJs [38]
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cently in MnAl MtJs using co2MnSi as intermediate layer [40]. low 
tMr in this case was explained by presence of defects on the Mgo/
MnAl interface.

A quite similar behaviour was observed for MnGa alloys. A high 
tMr ratio of up to 600% was predicted theoretically in ref. [41]. How-
ever, high values of tMr (higher than 100%) have not been experimen-
tally achieved yet. for instance, tMr ratio of 23% at −263 °c was re-
ported for MnGa/Mgo/cofe MtJs [41]. 

the reason why MtJs that contain MnAl or MnGa as fM layers and 
Mgo as insulating layer do not show high tMr ratio is the large lattice 
mismatch between fM layer and Mgo (higher than 7%) [29, 42]. the 
L10-MnAl phase has lattice constants of a = 0.394 nm and c = 0.356 nm 
[29]. the L10-phase of MnGa has lattice constants of a = 0.388 nm and 
c = 0.364 nm [42]. At the same time, Mgo has lattice parameter a = 
= 0.4212 nm. the use of intermediate layers between fM and insulating 
layers is intended to reduce lattice mismatch thereby increasing tMr of 
MtJs. there are a lot of different magnetic and non-magnetic layers 
that can be used in MnAl- or MnGa-based MtJs such as cr, crru, cofe, 
co2MnSi, coGa, cofe etc. [29, 40, 41, 43, 44]. for example, introduc-
tion of co2MnSi between the MnGa and Mgo layers was reported by 
S. Mao and tMr of 40% at −263 °c was achieved in the MnGa/co2MnSi/
Mgo/co2MnSi/MnGa MtJs. Both the top and bottom MnGa electrodes 
show a pronounced PMA and a strong antiferromagnetic coupling in the 
MnGa/co2MnSi bilayer [40]. A relatively high tMr ratio of 27% was 
achieved in MnGa (25 nm)/co (0.8 nm)/Mgo (2.3 nm)/fe (5 nm)/Pd (2 nm) 
p-MtJ stacks grown by molecular beam epitaxy on GaAs substrates 
[38]. A thin co layer was used to improve the interface quality between 
the MnGa and Mgo and to reduce the lattice mismatch. A strong anti-
ferromagnetic coupling was observed between the MnGa and co layers. 
MnGa MtJs in combination with cofeB layer show tMr ratio of up to 
40% at room temperature (rt) [42, 43]. Introduction of an additional 
layer outside of MtJ to form a strained MnGa layer with an increased 
lattice parameter is another possible route to reduce lattice mismatch [42].

So far, there has not been any report about a high tMr value for 
MnAl-based MtJs. recently several investigations were performed re-
garding Mgo/MnAl thin films. It seems that introduction of different 
intermediate layers not only allows to reduce lattice mismatch but also 
to tune other magnetic properties like magnetization, anisotropy energy 
or coercivity. for instance, introduction of cr10ru90 buffer layer allows 
to achieve a moderate value of Ms (500 emu/cm3) and a surface rough-
ness of the MnAl film of about 0.34 nm while keeping a high value of 
Ku (13  · 106 erg/cm3) [45]. Introduction of cr or crru intermediate lay-
ers is a promising way to reduce lattice mismatch between MnAl and 
Mgo layers [29, 45, 46]. However, the impact on the tMr performance 
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is yet to be investigated. It has been shown that co substitution into the 
MnAl layer is an effective approach to reduce the saturation magnetiza-
tion (from 560 to 350 emu/cm3) and surface roughness down to 0.2 nm 
[46]. the roughness of fM layers is another important parameter for 
design of effective MtJ elements: lowering of the roughness leads to 
less destruction of the MtJ structure. 

Application of fM materials as an intermediate layer is another 
promising approach to increase tMr. Using two fM layers, one of which 
has strong PMA and the second one improves bonding with the Mgo 
barrier, could allow achieving high tMr, high thermal stability and low 
power consumption [47]. one of the benefits of such layer stack is that 
two fM layers in MtJs could be exchange coupled (ferromagnetic or 
antiferromagnetic coupling) forming a so-called synthetic antiferromag-
net. Switching of one layer could lead to the switching of the second 
one. this approach was tested on L10-ordered MnGa-based MtJs. for 
example, MnGa/co exchange coupled systems were investigated, and 
MnGa/co/Mgo/cofeB MtJs with tMr of about 40% at rt has been 
demonstrated [43]. 

Very recently, Suzuki et al. realized ultrathin MnGa layer (1 nm) in 
combination with coGa layer (30 nm) and applied it as a free layer in 
the MtJ structure. cofeB was used as an electrode with fixed magneti-
zation. the MnGa/Mgo interface was modified by adding several mono-
layers of Mn in order to increase the tMr ratio. the samples with in-
serted Mn layers reveal an increased tMr ratio compared to the refer-
ence samples without the Mn (tMr increase from 1.7 to 19%). 
furthermore, the samples do not show an increase of the Ms. It was 
observed that MnGa and Mn demonstrate ferromagnetic coupling at the 
interface [48]. Because of the large bulk magnetic anisotropy of the bot-
tom fM layer, such systems can be a promising solution for further 
downscaling of MtJ cells below 14 nm.

Mn-based L10-alloys are of a great interest for MrAM spintronic 
application because of their promising magnetic properties such as high 
bulk magnetic anisotropy energy, high tunability of saturation magne-
tization and low magnetic damping constant.

High magnetocrystalline anisotropy of MnAl and MnGa thin films 
allows designing very small MtJ elements (diameter of less than 20 nm) 
thereby sufficiently increasing memory density. However, there is a 
limitation in the form of low tMr of MnAl- and MnGa-based MtJs, 
that appears due to big lattice mismatch with Mgo layer. Some material 
science approaches such as introduction of additional layers, inducing 
of external stresses, optimization of heat treatment parameters, etc. 
seem to be prospective for achieving high tMr ratio in these types of 
MtJs. Mn-based MtJs of high tMr could result in the replacement of 
cofeB from MrAMs manufacturing.
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1.4. Iron-Based L10-Ordered Alloys for MTJ-MRAM Application

L10-ordered fePt alloys are well known for years as main material for 
high-density Hdd memory because of high values of magnetocrystalline 
anisotropy and coercivity. However, investigations of fePt alloys are 
not limited in Hdd memory direction, and a lot of investigations are 
related to MtJ-MrAM application. 

Inami et al. have been investigated magnetic properties of perpen-
dicularly magnetized MtJ stack of ta/coPt/Mgo/fePt/Pt/cr/Mgo 
[49]. In order to obtain the ordered L10 structure with perpendicular 
magnetization, coPt and fePt layers were sputtered at 675 K and 775 K, 
respectively. the thinnest fePt layer, which reveals PMA, was found to 
be 4 nm thick. A clear switching between parallel and antiparallel mag-
netization of fM layers was found in the field of ≈2 koe. However, 
rather low tMr ratio of about 6% was obtained at room temperature. 
yang et al. prepared perpendicular MtJs stacks of fePt(5 nm)/Mgo 
(3 nm)/fePt(20 nm) by molecular beam epitaxy and received tMr ratio 
of 21% and 53% at 300 K and 10 K, respectively [50].

despite the fact that L10-fePt nanoscale structures have great PMA 
and possibly could be very promising choice for MtJs electrodes, how-
ever, high enough tMr ratio were not achieved for fePt-based MtJs. 
Moreover, high values of magnetic damping constant do not allow to 
successfully using them in real MrAM devices. 

on the other hand, L10-ordered fePd alloy is other promising fe-
based ferromagnetic material that can be used as MtJ electrode. last 
couple of years, fePd MtJs are intensively studied. Similar to fePt al-
loys, tetragonal L10-fePd phase can be obtained via heat treatment and 
transition from A1 cubic phase. Experimentally was shown high values 
of magnetocrystalline energy of Ku ≈ 1.3–1.4  · 107 erg/cm3 and low val-
ues of damping constant of α ≈ 0.002 [51–53] for L10-fePd, which make 
it a very prospective candidate in MtJ-MrAM application. the main 
problem with using of fePd as MtJ electrode is that the A1–L10 transi-
tion temperature is about 500 °c, which leads to undesirable diffusion 
processes in MtJ, such as penetration of Pd into other layers. one of 
the approaches to deal with it is reducing of transition temperature by 
introduction of additional layers to the fePd. for instance, introduction 
of thin co2MnSi layer lead to decrease of transition temperature to 
400 °c [54]. ru seed layer is the other option for using fePd in MtJs 
[55]. the other way is introduction of diffusion barrier layers. zhang et 
al. fabricated combined fePd and cofeB-based MtJ stacks with and 
without additional diffusion barrier layers of ta/W between cofeB and 
fePd. compared to the fePd p-MtJs without the diffusion barrier (al-
most ‘zero’ tMr), stacks with ta and W diffusion barriers reveal 8.0% 
and 7.0% rt tMr ratios, respectively [56].
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Although high values of tMr were not achieved for fePd-based 
MtJs, still fePd remain a very prospective material for future applica-
tion in MtJ production. Most likely in the nearest years, a lot of inves-
tigations regarding L10-fePd MtJs will be done.

2. Antiferromagnetic Memory Materials

2.1. AFM Memory Technology

commonly, magnetic memory industry uses ferromagnets (fM) as a 
main storage material. the main reason for this being the fact that fer-
romagnetic order can be easily detected by the magnetic field it creates. 
In addition, it can be easily manipulated by a weak external magnetic 
field. In contrast, antiferromagnetic materials (AfM) are almost indif-
ferent to external magnetic fields (except very large ones) and cannot be 
manipulated by them. However theoretically, AfMs can be used as ma-
terials for memory application, just like fMs. In this regard AfM ma-
terials have a couple of undeniable advantages compared to fM. (i) 
typically AfM states can be manipulated much faster compared to fMs 
(picoseconds vs. nanoseconds, respectively. (ii) AfMs are much more 
stable at magnetic fields. (iii) Materials such as cuMnAs or Mn2Au re-
veal high Néel temperature (more than 450 K [57, 58]), allowing the 
enhancement of working temperatures of spintronic devices. the main 
issues related to application of AfMs in spintronics are detection and 
control of their magnetic states. fortunately, new effective approaches 
for manipulation of magnetic states in fMs were discovered, e.g., by 
electrical current (realization of spin transfer torque (Stt) effect in 
MtJs), which promoted the interest for investigation of AfM as well. 
In particular, the utilization of electrical currents instead of magnetic 
fields renewed interest in AfM regarding memory applications. for in-
stance, AfM memory was recently realized using ferh films grown on 
Mgo(001) substrates [59, 60]. In this regard, ferh reveals first-order 
magnetic phase transition from AfM to fM states at ≈ 90–100 °c [59, 
61]. the main idea of AfM memory based on ferh alloy lies in the dis-
tribution of magnetic domains in different directions, that is obtained 
after the application of magnetic field to the film during cooling from 
127 °c (fM phase) to 27 °c (AfM state). Such distribution allows ob-
taining high- and low-resistance states, which in turn allows using of 
this material as typical memory cell. this report was the first indication 
that a single AfM material can be successfully used as memory medium 
and first push for development of AfM spintronics [59, 62]. further-
more, AfM can work in terahertz mode showing ultrafast spin excita-
tions, which means that memory device made from such a material 
could allow to read/write information much faster than any fM-based 
device [63, 64]. But still, the whole process of information processing 
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using ferh alloys requires application of both heating and magnetic 
field, which complicates the practical use of these materials. thus, in-
vestigation of ferh and similar phases that reveal AfM–fM transition 
is vital issue in modern spintronic branch.

In 2016, Wadley et al. [65] reported electrical switching of magne-
tization in tetragonal AfM semiconductor cuMnAs via Néel spin–orbit 
torque switching. Meanwhile, the current density needed for switching 
of spin axes is 4  · 106 A·cm−2 which is much smaller than in fM [65]. 
later such phenomenon was demonstrated for Mn2Au films revealing 
switching current density of ∼107 A  · cm−2 [66]. these studies again gave 
a powerful impetus to the AfM spintronic investigations, since now 
memory cell could be created based on thin AfM layers. Moreover, their 
magnetic states can be easily manipulated without using any magnetic 
fields or heating. 

other promising approach for AfM memory deals with piezoelectric 
strain-controlled AfM memory and was demonstrated by Han yan et al. 
in 2019. MnPt thin films were sputtered onto piezoelectric 0.72PbMg1/3 

Nb2/3o3–0.28Pbtio3 (PMN–Pt) single-crystal substrates. As a result, a 
non-volatile electrical resistance modulation in a high-Néel-temperature 
intermetallic compound via piezoelectric strain was achieved. the tunnel-
ling anisotropic magnetoresistance of ≈11.2% at rt was reported. Sig-
nificant advantage of this approach lies in the fact that writing and read-
ing realized in such memory devices are robust under high magnetic 
fields due to the absence of any other magnetic materials except AfMs [67].

thus, for now, AfM spintronics attract high interest among scien-
tists and investigators. However, there are a lot of technological hurdles 
that have to be surpassed for successful application of these materials 
in spintronic memory production. Most of these are related to material 
science issues. for the most cases, high quality, excellent (001) epitaxy 
and high stability at low thicknesses are required for films preparation. 
All of these can be satisfied by applying typical material science ap-
proaches like varying of substrate type, deposition parameters, addi-
tional treatments, etc. At the moment, ferh thin films with AfM–fM 
transition as well as cuMnAs and Mn2Au thin films that demonstrate 
the possibility of electrical current switching are the most promising 
materials for future application in AfM memory. thus, below we will 
focus on material science review of these alloys.

2.2. Structural and Magnetic Properties of Promising AFM Materials 

2.2.1. Iron–Rhodium Alloy for AFM-Memory Application 

ferh is a chemically ordered alloy with a B2 (cscl) structure showing 
first order magnetic transition from the AfM (α″) to fM (α′) states at a 
temperature range between 27 °c and 97 °c upon heating from rt. this 
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phase transition is accompanied by an isotropic volume expansion of 
about 1% and sufficient reduction in the resistivity [61]. the α″ phase 
crystal lattice consists of fe atoms antiferromagnetically ordered in the 
(001) direction (net magnetic moment of 3.3µB) and rh atoms with zero 
net magnetic moment. In contrast, α′ phase provides ferromagnetic or-
der of all atoms with fe net magnetic moment of 3.2µB and rh net mag-
netic moment of 0.9µB [61]. the bulk lattice parameters of α″-ferh and 
α′-ferh phases are 2.985 Å and 2.995 Å, respectively [68].

for practical applications, phase transition temperature has to be 
sufficiently higher than rt in order to be stable at rt. on the other 
hand, phase transition temperature is not supposed to be high enough 
to cause any undesired effects, like phase transitions or diffusion pro-
cesses during reading/writing processes. thus, control over transition 
temperature in ferh films is a crucial issue. It was shown that AfM–
fM phase transition temperature, as well as stability of fM state, de-
pends on the thickness of the film. thin films with different thick-
nesses of the ordered ferh alloy were obtained on Mgo(001) substrates 
at 530 °c by ultrahigh vacuum magnetron sputtering. the thicknesses 
of the films were varied from 10 to 160 nm. Annealing at 800 °c in 
vacuum for 1 hour was applied in order to promote the ordering of 
atomic structure. results showed that films with a thickness of 10 nm 
reveal smaller temperature of phase transition (rt) compared to 20 nm 
thick films (≈ 110 °c). thicker films demonstrate magnetic behaviour 
similar to 20 nm thick films [69]. It seems that stresses occurring at the 
interface between film and Mgo substrate play the key role in tempera-
ture–thickness dependence. Most of the studies related to ferh films 
are investigating well-textured (001)-films grown on Mgo(001) sub-
strates. However recently, it was observed that crystallography has sig-
nificant impact on the phase transition in this alloy. 90 nm thick equi-
atomic ferh thin films were magnetron sputtered-deposited at 525 °c 
onto different single crystal substrates of different epitaxial orienta-
tions — Mgo(001), Mgo(111), and c-Al2o3(0001). right after the depo-
sition, films were heat treated in vacuum at 700 °c. It was reported that 
the in-plane strain changes from compressive type in case of Mgo (001) 
to tensile one using c-Al2o3(0001), affecting the magnetic properties  
of the films. the tensile stress of ferh films on the sapphire substra - 
te leads to decrease the AfM–fM transition temperature due to larger 
cell size, promoting stabilization of the fM phase at lower tempera -
tures [61]. 

the connection between variation of the film thickness and changes 
in the temperature of phase transition in the wide range (200 °c) was 
proven in ref. [68]. ferh films with thicknesses of 10, 15, 22, and 100 
nm were deposited onto three different substrates (Mgo, Ktao3 (Kto), 
and Srtio3 (Sto)) at 600 °c. the measurements of phase transition tem-
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perature indicate clear dependence on the film thickness and type of the 
substrate, as shown in fig. 5. Application of Kto substrate allows in-
creasing transition temperature up to 75 °c even at relatively small 
thicknesses of the film. A key factor that defines transition tempera-
ture is the appearance of the strains at the film/substrate interface. 
tensile strains induce decrease of the transition temperature, in turn 
compressive strains lead to the temperature increase. In this case, Kto 
substrates produce sufficient compressive strain for the rise of transi-
tion temperature above rt in 10 nm thick ferh films [68]. 

ferh can also be used for coercivity tuning of other magnetic thin 
films. for example, coercivity of Ni films deposited on ferh layer can 
be varied by tuning of deposition conditions. fe50rh50 films were grown 
on Mgo(001) substrate at 300 °c using dc magnetron sputtering and 
subjected to the following post annealing at 800 °c in vacuum. After 
that, 15 nm thick Ni layer was deposited onto ferh film at two differ-
ent temperatures: rt (below temperature of phase transition) and 250 °c 
(above temperature of phase transition). As reported, the coercivity of 
Ni film deposited at high temperature with cooling to rt afterwards 
increases by 500% compared to Ni films deposited initially at rt. the 
weakly textured Ni film creates inhomogeneous strain gradients along 
grain boundaries of different orientations, allowing pinning domain 
walls and leading to enhancement of the coercivity [71]. 

Fig. 5. dependence of the transition temperature on the film thickness [68]
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thus, currently ferh films demonstrate great potential for AfM 
memory devices. due to the unusual fM–AfM phase transition during 
cooling, ferh can provide two stable states with high and low resistiv-
ity, which can be used as bits of stored information. the transition 
temperature is crucial parameter for such application and it depends on 
many intrinsic and extrinsic factors. the properties of ferh alloy can 
be successfully tuned over wide ranges varying different substrates, 
thicknesses of ferh layer, alloying by additional magnetic and non-
magnetic elements, changing deposition parameters. Stresses induced in 
ferh films play a key role in AfM–fM transition. thus, any external 
influence that causes appearance of additional stresses in ferh layer 
provides significant effect on the transition temperature. 

ferh thin films were intensively investigated in the last couple of 
years, and there are still a lot of material science issues that have to be 
solved, e.g., optimization of deposition conditions, choice of the appro-
priate external treatments, etc. ferh AfM memory devices could be 
implemented in manufacturing in the nearest future based on the cur-
rent state-of-the-art. the only disadvantage of this technology is that 
magnetic field has to be applied during writing. Nevertheless, despite 
this limitation, ferh-based AfM memory still is one of the most prom-
ising technologies for future non-volatile memory applications. 

2.2.2. Copper–Manganese–Arsenic Alloy for AFM-Memory Application

despite the fact that bulk cuMnAs alloy has orthorhombic crystal struc-
ture, nanoscale cuMnAs thin films could be grown with tetragonal crys-
tal lattice (fig. 6). lattice parameters of tetragonal structure are a = b = 
= 3.820 Å, c = 6.318 Å [72] and Néel temperature is approximately 
210 °c [65, 73]. Antiferromagnetism in cuMnAs alloys was theoreti-
cally predicted and experimentally proved in 2012 [74]. later the epi-
taxial growth of tetragonal AfM cuMnAs thin films by molecular beam 
epitaxy on both GaAs and GaP substrates was shown, proving that cuM-
nAs is compatible with existing semiconductor technologies [72]. More-
over, electrical current switching mechanism in the GaAs/cuMnAs 
films was shown experimentally, and it was concluded that switching 
mechanism is dominated by thermal activation [75]. low energy switch-
ing via nanosecond current pulses was later demonstrated for the cuM-
nAs films on GaP  (100) substrate [73]. cuMnAs layer with thickness of 
46 nm was grown using molecular beam epitaxy onto 100 nm GaP un-
derlayer. orthogonal switching in the films with single 25 mA current 
pulse with pulse width of 4 ns [73].

cuMnAs is one of the promising candidate materials for AfM mem-
ory application. the fact that it is possible to switch magnetic order with 
electrical current is its main advantage compared to ferh. However, a 
great deal of materials investigation is yet to be done for cuMnAs.
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2.2.3. Manganese–Gold Alloy for AFM-Memory Application

Another promising candidate for application in AfM spintronics is Mn2Au 
alloy. Mn2Au possesses a body-centred tetragonal crystal lattice, which can 
be used as tetragonal free layer with strong PMA [77]. lattice parameters 
of Mn2Au are a = 3.328 Å and c = 8.539 Å [78]. first-principles calculations 
reveal very high Néel temperature of 1230 °С for this material [79].

Neutron diffraction study gives a clear picture of magnetic mo-
ments directions inside Mn2Au lattice as shown in fig. 7. the orienta-
tions of Mn moments from ferromagnetic layers perpendicular to c axis 
alternate from one layer to another [80]. 

Mn2Au thin films can be grown on Al2o3 (1102)  substrate [81, 82], 
and typically there is no clear epitaxy along c-axis in that case due to 
alumina crystal structure. However, Mn2Au can be epitaxially grown on 
Al2o3 substrate using ta(001) as a buffer layer [83]. Another option for 
strict epitaxial growth of Mn2Au films is Mgo(001). for example, Mgo/
zrN/Mn2Au/zrN stack reveals great epitaxy [78]. zrN buffer layer be-
ing used for reduction of mismatch between Mgo and Mn2Au (from 11% 
to 3%). the Mn2Au layer was deposited by dc magnetron sputtering and 
zrN layer was obtained by reactive sputtering in an Ar/N mixture at 
different substrate temperatures [78]. X-ray diffraction studies indi-
cated that Mn2Au crystal orientation strongly depends on the substrate 
temperature during deposition. It seems that heating of the substrate 
up to 450 °c allows to obtain excellent (001) epitaxy (fig. 8) [78].

Fig. 7. Magnetic structure of Mn2Au derived from the neutron diffraction study [80]

Fig. 6. tetragonal cuMnAs lattice representation [76]
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Similar to cuMnAs, Mn2Au alloy is also a potential candidate for 
non-volatile memory applications as it allows for electrical current 
switching, although further materials development is required. 

3. Skyrmion Memory

3.1. Skyrmion Memory Technology

Skyrmion racetrack memory is another promising technology that can 
be implemented in the nearest future as ultra-dense, low-cost and low-
power storage technology [84, 85]. Skyrmions are swirling spin textures 
that occur in magnetic material under certain circumstances (fig. 3). 
Inside the skyrmion, spins gradually change their directions to antipar-
allel from the centre of the skyrmion to its edge. Generally, spin con-
figuration inside skyrmion is defined by interfacial or bulk dzyaloshin-
skii–Moriya interaction (dMI). typically, interfacial dMI arise from 
fM/heavy metal interface [86–88] and bulk dMI — in non-centrosym-
metric crystals [89–91]. depending on the nucleation conditions (crystal 
structure, substrate, etc.), skyrmions of two types can be created: Bloch-
type (fig. 9, a) and Néel-type (fig. 9, b) skyrmions [92], defining what 
kind of spins unrolling will be present inside skyrmion. Initially skyr-
mion-type structures were observed in bulk helical MnSi and cofeSi 
magnets [90, 93]. later, skyrmions existence was proven in cofeSi thin 

Fig. 8. X-ray diffraction patterns of Mgo/zrN/Mn2Au/zrN stacks 
deposited at different substrate temperatures (from 250 to 450 °c) 
[78]
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films [94] as well as in fe monolayers and Pdfe bilayers on Ir(111) [95, 
96]. the main issues in past was related to the difficulties of single (not 
skyrmion lattice or spin spirals) skyrmion creation and skyrmion stabi-
lization. High magnetic fields (higher than 1 t) and low temperatures 
(−243 °С) were needed for skyrmion stabilization, which prevented any 
practical application. recently, numerous groups demonstrated stabili-
zation of skyrmions at lower magnetic fields and at room temperature 
[97–99]. 

the concept of skyrmion memory is based on the fact that skyrmi-
ons can be nucleated and then move along thin material. thus, race-
track-type memory device can be designed using skyrmions: by creating 
and moving of skyrmions in certain areas of thin ribbons, some bit se-
quence can be written (fig. 10).

In order to design a memory device, one needs to manipulate skyr-
mions: specifically create, destroy and move them along material. there 
are several known ways to manipulate skyrmions, but only two of them 
are of the greatest practical interest: control by spin-polarized currents 
and control by external electrical field. In the first case, locally applied 
spin-polarized electrons with several hundreds of nanoamps and the ap-
plied bias voltage to several hundreds of millivolts are enough to create 
and destroy single skyrmion, which can be easily interpreted as writing/
deleting of one bit. this effect was firstly shown in ref. [95]. the sec-
ond method does not require spin-polarized electrons and allows control-
ling skyrmions by local electric-field effects combined with an electrical 
detection method. the basis of this approach is so-called non-collinear 
magnetoresistance (NcMr) effect and it allows manipulating skyrmions 
with non-magnetic electrodes [100–102]. Moreover, skyrmions can be 
moved along material using Stt mechanism [95, 103–107]. 

Fig. 10. Schematic view of skyrmion 
racetrack memory

Fig. 9. Visual representa-
tion of Néel-type (a) and 
Bloch-type (b) skyrmions 
[92]
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thus, skyrmion spintronics seems to be a very promising approach 
for novel memory applications, due to its possible high density, low en-
ergy consumption and low cost. At the moment, two main groups of 
materials are mostly investigated regarding skyrmion memory applica-
tion: (i) ultrathin epitaxial films and multilayers, which typically con-
tain several monolayers of fe or Pd on Ir(111) underlayer [108–110]; 
(ii) sputtered multilayers (e.g., (Pt/cofeB/Mgo (1.4))15, (Pt/co/ta)15, 
(Ir/co/Pt)10 [111–123]). In the first group, skyrmions are typically very 
thin (couple of nanometres), but at the same time are unstable at rt 
and low magnetic fields. Although their limited size is a good feature 
for ultra-high density memory, if they cannot be stabilized at rt, it is 
not possible to be used in manufacturing. Increase of the thickness as 
well as increase of the amount of interfaces using multilayer structures 
seems to be an effective route to stabilize skyrmions at rt without the 
use of high magnetic fields. thus, the second group of materials is more 
reliable in this regard. despite the larger size of skyrmions (more than 
40 nm), multilayers provide higher potential for practical use. the ac-
tual issue of modern skyrmion spintronics is the creation and stabiliza-
tion of a single small skyrmion at rt with low energy consumption. the 
quality, size, mobility and any other important parameters of skyrmions 
are strongly dependent on crystal structure of magnetic material, type 
of the substrate, methods of obtaining, and type of defects presented in 
material. thus, further we will focus on material science issues of skyr-
mion spintronics. Mostly, multilayer stacks will be discussed, since they 
are of most practical interest.

3.2. Cobalt–Iron–Boron-Based Skyrmions

cofeB thin layers are supposed to be promising materials for skyrmion 
application due to the high interfacial dMI of cofeB layers bonded with 
heavy metal layers with strong spin–orbit coupling (Soc). for instance, 
it was shown that Pt (2 nm)/co40fe40B20(0.8 nm) stacks demonstrate high 
dMI constant of 1.0 mJ/m2 [111]. films were deposited onto thermally 
oxidized Si substrate by magnetron sputtering at rt with the following 
heat treatment at 240 °c for 1 hour. the use of thin cofeB layer of ap-
proximate 3 atomic planes thickness in combination with Pt layer allows 
inducing high interfacial dMI. As mentioned before, strong dMI is the 
main driving force for skyrmion nucleation. later, experimental exis-
tence of skyrmion lattice at rt as well as movement of separate skyr-
mions via short current pulses were demonstrated in (Pt(3 nm)/cofeB 
(0.7 nm)/Mgo (1 nm))15 stacks [108]. cofeB was used in amorphous state 
in order to decrease skyrmion pinning due to the absence of grain bound-
aries. compared to polycrystalline Pt/co/ta films, skyrmion reveals 
higher velocity of movement (46 ms−1 vs. 30 ms−1). Moreover, movement 
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of skyrmions in amorphous cofeB is 
not accompanied by their destruction 
(fig. 11). 

W layer can be used as heavy metal 
in combination with cofeB, similarly to 
Pt. High dMI constant of 0.73 mJ/m2 
at rt of sputtered W(5 nm)/co20 fe60 

B20(0.6 nm)/Mgo(2 nm) thin films was 
achieved by Jaiswal et al. [112]. It was 
shown that change of cofeB chemical 
composition strongly affects the dMI 
strength. for instance, co40fe40B20 films 
demonstrate dMI constant of 0.28 mJ/m2. 
the deposition conditions also have a great 
effect on the domain structure, in cre-
ase of sputtering power (from 400 W 
up to 1500 W) allows to sufficiently 
smoothening domains, which directly 
affect the skyrmion pinning during 
movement.

on the example of stack with ta as heavy metal layer in combina-
tion with co20fe40B20(0.8 nm), it was shown that dMI constant strongly 
depends on the annealing temperature (fig. 12). Although dMI constant 

Fig. 12. dMI constant dependence on the annealing temperature 
(pink triangles) [113]

Fig. 11. Skyrmion movement in Pt/co/ta (a) 
and Pt/cofeB/Mgo (b) thin films [108]
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does not reveal high values, this work clearly indicates that obtaining 
and treatment parameters define the character of magnetic interaction, 
directly influencing the skyrmion properties [113].

Qin et al. [114] showed that the size of skyrmions could be control-
led by varying the thickness of ta layer. (ta (tta)/cofeB (1.1 nm)/Mgo 
(1.0 nm))15/ta (2 nm) films were deposited using magnetron sputtering; 
thickness of ta layer was varied as 1.0, 1.8, 2.5 and 5.0 nm. Increasing 
the thickness of ta layer led to increase of the skyrmion size as well 
(from 150 nm up to 300 nm). reversal of sputtering order in ta/cofeB 
stacks affected the cofeB crystalline structure and amount of defects 
[115]. two types of the stacks were sputtered: substrate/ta/Mgo/
cofeB/ta and substrate/ta/cofeB/Mgo/ta. for the first case, semi-
crystalline state of cofeB layer was found, for the second one, amor-
phous structure of cofeB was present. Such result shows the other way 
to manipulate nucleation and movement of skyrmions. Introduction of 
additional layers between ta and cofeB has sufficient influence on dMI 
as well. It was shown that there is clear dependence between dMI con-
stant and thickness of IrMn in case of its usage as an additional inter-
mediate layer [116]. recently, the creation of an individual stable skyr-
mions at rt and zero-field in films with AfM IrMn intermediate layer 
was shown in ref. [117]. Moreover, the movement of skyrmions was 
induced by Sot effect using current pulses. this work gives a new op-
portunity to handle skyrmions. the use of AfM layers has several suf-
ficient advantages: zero net magnetization, tuneable antiferromagnetic 
order, tuneable Sot strength, large exchange bias. theoretically, all of 
these allow the creation of easy-tuneable, stable at rt, zero-field skyr-
mions. However, there is still a limited experimental demonstration and 
it has to be done during next couple of years. 

In summary, cofeB is a very promising material for any skyrmion 
application, in particular spintronic racetrack memory. cofeB-based 
skyrmions show high stability at rt due to strong interfacial dMI. Sev-
eral elements can be used as heavy metals: Pt, W, ta. As shown above, 
dMI strongly depends on many parameters like deposition conditions, 
post-heat treatment parameters, types of alloying elements and sub-
strates, etc. other important issue besides dMI is the pinning of skyr-
mions, which directly influences the velocity of moving skyrmions along 
material. the pinning of skyrmions is not enough investigated and it 
directly depends on the crystal imperfections and defects, like grain 
boundaries. Besides, investigations will be directed to skyrmion size 
reduction with keeping high stability at rt and zero-field at the same 
time. reduction of skyrmion size directly influences the memory den-
sity. the use of cofeB films in combination with AfMs is also very 
promising approach and may be used in future manufacturing.
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3.3. Platinum/Cobalt Multilayers for Skyrmion Memory Application

Pt/co multilayers are in great demand regarding different memory and 
spintronic applications [124–126]. recently possible skyrmion nucle-
ation was discovered in Pt/co ultrathin films [127, 128]. Boulle et al. 
[118] investigated Néel-type skyrmions nucleation in Pt/co/Mgo stacks. 
the rt and zero-field skyrmions creation was demonstrated in ref. 
[118]. due to low dMI in ultrathin films, the use of multilayers seems 
to be more promising approach, as high amount of interfaces between 
fMs and Soc metals induces high net dMI inside [129, 130]. As a re-
sult, stacking of roughly 20 co/Pt layers allows obtaining highly stable 
rt and zero-field skyrmions [122]. Introduction of an additional Soc 
metal to the co/Pt system, for example, Ir or ta, is an efficient way to 
increase the number of Soc–fM interfaces and dMI, respectively [121, 
122]. currently, a system of multiple layers of Ir/fe/co/Pt is the most 
promising films for skyrmion non-volatile memory applications [119–123]. 

4. Conclusions

the major state-of-the-art magnetic memory technologies were report-
ed, and materials science aspects of the technologies were reviewed in 
this article. All Stt-MrAM, AfM memory, and skyrmion racetrack 
memory could be used as the primary memory in desktops and laptops 
in the near future. compared to other existing volatile (such as dynam-
ic random access memory (drAM)) or non-volatile (such as flash mem-
ory or phase-change memory) technologies, the magnetic memory tech-
nologies discussed here combine non-volatility, fast writing time, ultra-
high density, and high endurance at the same time, making highly 
promising for future data storage applications.
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НАНоМАСштАБНІ МАтЕрІАли  
длЯ СУчАСНих тЕхНолоГІй МАГНЕтНоГо ЗАПиСУ

В огляді висвітлено матеріалознавчі аспекти сучасних технологій магнетної па-
м’яті, такі як магнеторезистивна оперативна пам’ять із довільним доступом 
(MrAM), антиферомагнетна пам’ять і трекова скірміонна пам’ять. Зокрема, ма-
теріали з великою перпендикулярною магнетною анізотропією, такі як стопи 
cofeB, L10-впорядковані стопи на основі Mn та fe, розглянуто (розд. 1) стосовно 
застосування їх у технології магнеторезистивної оперативної пам’яти. окрім то-
го, розглянуто (розд. 2) дослідження антиферомагнетних стопів, таких як ferh, 
cuMnAs, Mn2Au. Нарешті, останній розділ (розд. 3) огляду стосується матеріалів, 
які можуть бути використані у трековій скірміонній пам’яті.

Ключові слова: МроП, спінтроніка, магнетні матеріали, антиферомагнетики, 
скірміон.


